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Kaimin Blasted at CB
For Poor
Of Campus Activities

WILLIE JONES RUNS IN SCRIMMAGE—The
Grizzlies practiced yesterday in full scrimmage
plays in preparation for their Saturday’s meeting
with MSU at Bozeman. UM Coach Jack Swarthout

MONTANA
University of Montana •
Missoula, Montana

said the team will be keying on a rugged offense
presented by Bobcats Don Hass and Dennis Erick
son.

KAIMIN

AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

Thurs., Nov. 2, 1967
Vol. 70, No. 21

B o a r d o f In s titu tio n s W ill N o t P u b lic iz e
S ta te I n v e s tig a tio n o f C h ea d le’s D e a th
HELENA (AP) — Montana’s
Board of Institutions, in the opin
ion of Atty. Gen. Forrest H. Ander
son, has properly — but for the
wrong reason — refused to make
public the state criminal investi
gator’s report on the death of con
vict Larry Cheadle.
Cheadle, 26, was serving a threeyear sentence for using an auto
without the owner’s_consent when
he was found dead Oct. 31, 1966,
in a disciplinary cell of the State
Prison at Deer Lodge.
State Criminal Investigator Mar
tin T. Mangan investigated and
made a report to the Board of In
stitutions. The board, which super
vises the prison, has kept the re
port secret on the ground that
Mangan’s files are confidential un
der the 1965 law creating his job.
In a four-page opinion for Gov.
Tim Babcock, who also has cited
that 1965 law to newsmen, the at
torney general said the statutory
confidentiality applies only to the
investigator’s files. He said this
confidentiality “does not extend to
reports made by that officer and
delivered to other persons.”
In other words, the criminal in
vestigator statute does not protect
his reports from public disclosure
after they are delivered to another
agency.

statutes identical with those of
Montana’s requiring public records
to be open to inspection.”
The decisions showed a number
of matters were not open to pub
lic inspection.
Of the controversial Cheadle re
port, Anderson said, “There is an
additional reason not to make the
report in question public. . . . The
death of this prisoner is now the
subject of a lawsuit.
“I am professionally prohibited
from, and philosophically adverse
to, engaging in ‘trial by news
paper.’
“Further, I believe it would be a
distinct disservice to those indi
viduals whose personal fortunes
are now at stake to do so.”
The lawsuit he mentioned was
filed in federal district court in
Butte by Cheadle’s mother, Mrs.
Janet L. Sirrine, Billings. She seeks
damages of $205,000 from the state
and six employees of its prison.
Anderson has asked that the
state be dismissed as a defendant
on the ground it has not consented
to be sued or waived its immunity
from suit.
The attorney general said there
are definite legal procedures avail
able to Mrs. Sirrine, as plaintiff in
the lawsuit, to obtain the report.
“I believe this information
should be released, if at all, only
after those procedures have been
utilized.”
A copy of the opinion was sent
to the Board of Institutions. Di
rector Edwin G. Kellner said the
board members were anxiously
awaiting the attorney general’s
fers were not at an advantage or ruling.
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But, said Anderson, Montana law
“recognizes the right of individ
uals to protection from the damage
to themselves and their families
which could result from the indis
criminate inspection of the files
of public officials and the publicity
resulting therefrom.”
The attorney general said any
investigation “involves interviews
with a subject’s enemies as well
as his Diends.
“It uncovers rumors, gossip and
hearsay and the competent investi
gator reports these things too—
judging their validity only to the
extent of reporting whether or not
additional evidence has been
found to substantiate and corrobo
rate them.
“In many cases, to release this
type of information to persons un
trained in analyzing such reports
would be a flagrant abuse of the
trust imposed in a public official,”
the opinion said.
The opinion cited Montana’s
1963 Open Meeting Law which
closes to the public meetings of
state agencies involving personnel,
law enforcement, crime prevention,
probation, parole and state securi
ty.
In support of his opinion, And
erson cited a number of decisions
in California which he said “has

Lory States JC Transfers
Have No Extra Advantages
By ROBET CLARK
Kaimin Reporter
Junior college transfers on the
average have no advantage over
the student who comes to a univer
sity directly from high school, ac
cording to Earl Lory, acting aca
demic vice-president at UM.
The academic vice-presidents
and other administrators at UM,
MSU, Eastern Montana College,
Northern Montana College and
Western Montana College were
asked about Junior College trans
fer students.
Most of the people interviewed
shared Mr. Lory’s opinion. He said
that whether or not junior colleges
hold an advantage for a student
depended directly on the student.
Students from smaller towns may
find it easier to adjust gradually to
university life by going to a jun
ior college first, he said.
George Bandy, dean of educa
tion at Northern Montana College,
noted that a junior college may not
have the faculty or equipment to
teach some courses adequately.
However, he agreed that JC trans-

By DAN VICHOREK
IIADADV
Kaimin Reporter
hlDKAK i
Fine Arts Commissioner Jim Selway said last night that the
fine arts department is getting a “dirty deal” from the Kaimin.
Selway told Central Board the Kaimin is not taking ad
vantage of a chance it has to improve its own image and that
of the University by giving increased news coverage to fine
arts affairs.
He said the UM image has been all have been sold by now if the
tarnished by the Kaimin with its Kaimin had cooperated in pub
use of “four letter words.” He said licizing their sale.
the fine arts department could pro
Hansen said the people selling
ject a “marvelous” image for UM, the train tickets got the same con
if the Kaimin would inform its sideration as any other organiza
readers of fine arts’ activities.
tion that takes in money.
“You’ll have to pay for your ads
Fine Arts Boosts Image
Selway said it wasn’t out of line in the Kaimin,” Hansen said.
McGrath said if any tickets are
to ask for increased Kaimin cov
erage of fine arts, in view of its left over they will be sold Friday
importance in boosting the UM’s in the lodge for $1 each. He said
image. He then yielded the floor to the $1 tickets would cover admis
UM Jubileer Edd Blackler, who sion to the game in Bozeman Sat
said his group represents the UM urday, but not passage on the
train.
“very favorably.”
Duties Combined
“We held a concert just last
In other business, CB approved
night, though I don’t know if any
of you were lucky enough to hear a bylaw waiver proposed by pub
lications commissioner Jim Eggenus,” Blackler said.
“No college within 1,000 miles sperger which would allow the
has a group that can compare with •Kaimin to combine the duties an<i
us,” Blackler said. He criticized the salaries of its photographer and
Kaimin for giving space to photo assistant photographer.
Hansen testified that the Kaimin
graphs and stories concerning the
Foresters’ Ball without giving photographer gets $30 monthly and
greater coverage to the Jubileers. the assistant photographer $20
He complained further that a monthly.
Under the new arrangement, one
front page article in the Tuesday,
Oct. 31 Kaimin gave the time of photographer will do all the Kai
min photography and receive $50
a Jubileers’ recital incorrectly.
Blackler said the Jubileers had monthly.
Eggensperger reported the staff
gone out of their way to communi
cate with students but had received of “The Book” still trying to per
“no cooperation” from the Kai fect its faculty evaluation ques
tionnaire. He also reported that the
min.
Kaimin Editor Ben Hansen re Sentinels will arrive in two weeks.
plied that “cooperation” in the
$520 Allocated
context used by Blackler was a
CB budgeted $100 to send part of
“dirty word.”
the UM band to the Bozeman
Kaimin Not Press Agent
game Saturday. Another $420 was
“The Kaimin is a newspaper,” voted to send ASUM president
Hansen said, “A N-E-W-Spaper, Loren Haarr and junior CB dele
and we print news, not publicity gate Ed Leary to a meeting of As
puffs such as those issued by Ju sociated Student Governments in
San Francisco during the Thanks
bileers.”
He said a press release given a giving break.
Sophomore delegate Mark PenKaimin reporter by Joseph Musselman, UM professor of music and land opposed voting the $420. He
said
Tom Behan, former ASUM
director of Jubileers was “pure
president, told him last year the
public relations work.”
It was printable news that the ASG meetings were not produc
Jubileers are going to the Orient, tive.
but not that they “are bringing
Meetings Are Worthwhile
the American way of life to the
Ramarrah Moore, ASUM vicesuffering oriental millions,” as the president who last year accom
article released by Mr. Musselman panied Behan to the meetings, said
implied, Hansen said.
they were “very worthwhile.” She
“You people don’t want news said this year’s meeting will have
coverage, you want free advertis a drug symposium. Haarr and
ing,” Hansen told Blackler.
Leary can gather ideas there for
“We are professionals and we a drug symposium which UM Dean
don’t need Kaimin publicity any of Students Andrew Cogswell
way,” Selway, also a Jubileer, re wants to have presented at UM,
plied.
she added.
Kaimin Uncooperative
“The Kaimin doesn’t h a v e
Mike McGrath, auxiliary sports enough money to hire a photogra
commissioner, said some tickets pher, and CB votes $420 to send
are still available for the train two CB members on a junket,”
to Bozeman. He said they would Penland said.

Spring Graduation Forms Due
By January 17 at Main Hall

Cars on Lines
Will Be Given
Warnings Only

Pass-Fail Needed Now
The University of Montana has progressed to a point thought
impossible four years ago.
We have a no-hours women’s dorm, we have published one
faculty evaluation book and a second is well into the planning
stages and students, faculty members and Administration per
sonnel are engaging in meaningful dialogue concerning changes
in the University.
The time has come to institute meaningful changes in the
curriculum to continue progress.
The University of Montana needs a partial, trial basis, passfail grading system.
In a Montana Kaimin poll last spring all students interviewed
and most faculty members interviewed said pass-fail in sub
jects outside the student’s major field and especially in physical
education courses is worth investigating.
If a partial pass-fail grading system were instituted in P.E.
and ROTC courses, some grade pressure would be removed
from students.
Students would not have to worry that a required course,
P.E., would lower their grade points because they did not know
the diameter of a softball.
On the other hand, while ROTC is strictly a voluntary course,
a student should not have to jeopardize his grade point to learn
how to be an officer in the Army or Air Force.
These curricula would be excellent places to institute a passfail system.
There are persons who support a more advanced system of
pass-fail. In the Kaimin poll, R. Franklin Wright, political sci
ence instructor, said a pass-fail system would encourage stu
dents to study outside their major field.
Robert McGiffert, of the journalism school, said he would
support a liimted p^ss-fail system outside the major field. He
said a student could take courses in more areas without risking
lowering his grade point.
Loren Haarr, student body president, said he would support
a pass-fail system. A high Administration source, who does not
wish to be quoted, said he would support a limited pass-fail
system heartily.
If a pass-fail system is instituted in the P.E. and ROTC de
partments the results could be studied easily by students,
faculty and the Administration.
Pass-fail systems have been tried with good results at Prince
ton, Colgate and San Francisco State. *
Some persons object to a pass-fail system because of the
University’s admissions system.
Sherman J. Preece, of the botany department, said, “We
looked into the possibilities of pass-fail several years ago. I
don’t think it would work across the board because UM has
no selective procedure for admission. It certainly has some
merit however.”
However, if at first, only two courses are involved, the proc
ess is, in effect, selective.
Only six quarters of P.E. are required so only a small per
centage of the student body is involved. ROTC courses are
voluntary, thereby narrowing the effects to an even smaller
percentage of the students. The process would be highly selec
tive even though the admissions system is not.
Preliminary surveys indicate a favorable attitude for passfail. The responsibility for pass-fail now rests with Faculty
Senate. The senators must discover the opinions of faculty
members and the Administration personnel and institute a
limited pass-fail system.
Rick Foote

Pederson Says Pool
To the Kaimin:
I read with reflection your Octo
ber 31 editorial concerning Sena
tor Joe Pool, D-Texas. The Kai
min seems to think that there is
no place in our democratic society
for law and order. Since when is it
bad business to protect the consti
tution of a free people from those
deviate groups that try so hard
to undermine it?
It seems to me that many peo
ple of bur generation have forgot
ten that through the growth of
America as a free nation it has
been necessary now and then to
uphold our constitution so that our
freedom-conscious society might
continue. After almost 20 years of
peace and prosperity this genera
tion has settled back in fat enjoy
ment and now refuses to uphold
and defend the very policies that
made them the great nation they
are.
I think perhaps Senator Pool has
a good idea. I am sure that if such
a bill were introduced and passed
college and university administra
tions would take steps to correct
the situation rather than lose their
2 — MONTANA KAIMIN

irk

Roberts Calls for More Hunting License, Gun Restrictions
To the Kaimin:
In the October 31 Missoulian I
was shocked to read about the
deaths of two Colorado brothers
aged 15 and 10, who, while riding
a motorcycle, were killed by an
elk hunter.
Both boys were wearing red hats.
Both were riding on the same
red motorcycle. The person who
shot and killed them said he
“thought they were an elk crossing
the road. .
Of all the stupid,
lame-brained, idiotic excuses I’ve
heard of, this is the oldest and
the most ridiculous.
Why did the hunter make this
mistake? Why couldn’t these tragic
deaths and countless others like
them be avoided? I’ll tell you why:
because almost any person can
get a gun, with no questions asked,
and almost any person can get a

Thurs., Nov. 2, 1967
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Rorvik 'Incredible/
Keith Nichols Says
To the Kaimin:
I find it absolutely incredible
that so scholarly an individual as
David Rorvik could soil a page
with such slop as was included in
his letter to the editor of Tuesday
last. We are all filled with disgust
that any of our “associates in en
lightenment” would stoop to phy
sically assaulting someone to ex
press a difference of opinion even
though it really demonstrates an
inability to cope with personal
problems.
However, it is not the function
of a University administration to
pass judgment on student be
havior, apart from classroom oper
ations and those social activities
pursued by organizations which
operate under the blessing of the
University.
Mr. Rorvik reeks of hypocrisy in
condemning those “protectors” of
our society when he in turn sup
ports an equally extreme brand of
“justice’,’ by suggesting that a court
of law is inadequate to the task of
examining individual actions of
students in our society (along with
everyone else), and that a Univer
sity should repeat the process for
that segment of the population
which should come only partially
under its control. Absurd.
Dave, what have they done to
you?
KEITH NICHOLS
Class of ’68 (I hope)

C-U -4 -A
TREAT!

South Higgins

The Ideal Gift!
PORTRAITS
Imaginatively
created by

1
Z

l DAIRY QUEEN i
►

Without taking them and passing
them satisfactorily there should not
be a chance for a person to ob
tain a gun or a license.
Maybe with a stricter licensing
system we can give people a chance
to live instead of being gunned
down on the battlefield of nature
as someone’s Sunday supper.
CHRIS ROBERTS
Sophomore, Drama
gN««tg««tc«g««wramtc!c<ctciei«M

J
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PHOTOGRAPHY
823 S. Higgins
3-8386
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For tha( special occasion
New Scents from
DOROTHY GRAY
Love Song - Figurine
White Lilac
COLOGNE, BATH POWDER, SPRAYS, PERFUME

DON'S DRUG
1407 S. Higgins

549-5171

G o in g B a tty ?
w hy not fly over to

SH A R I E F ’S
FOR PIZZA OR SPAGHETTI

Mangels Wants
Pass-Fail English

To the Kaimin:
The faculty of the English de
partment is meeting again on an
important subject, required Eng
lish 150-250-350.
There is no doubt that the ma
jority of students would like to see
this and required P.E. on a passfail system. I have heard a large
minority gripe at the “mass-C
English prof who is not teaching
us something we can use, some
thing practical.” This is a common
complaint of students in the sci
ences, especially those with higher
GPAs.
Have we really considered the
problems the instructors have?,
Ninety themes to read and grade.
Has Good Idea
We think we have problems? Fab
federal grants. Why should those ulous ideas, but lousy construction,
persons who refuse to sow the vice versa. We think we have
seeds of freedom and democracy problems? Subjective and objec
tive grading. Talk about problems.
be allowed to reap the benefits?
LAWRENCE G. PEDERSON Whether to grade C+ or B—. Talk
Freshman, Journalism a b o u t problems. Overcrowded
classes and not enough time to help
the student. Talk about problems.
Some of the professors would
MONTANA KAIMIN
rather have a pass-fail system, too.
Ben Hansen______________ Editor
Rick Foote________Managing Editor No doubt about that. Only the ad
Judy Breeder_____ Business Manager ministration is stopping us all and
Connie Graham________ News Editor
Ron Pierre______ _____ Sports Editor there is no more miserable or
Merilee Fenger___________ AssociateEditor
worthless excuse than the one they
Troy Hotter_____________ AssociateEditor
Janet Maurer_____ Associate Editor give: “We have always done it
Rod Ottenbrelt__________ AssociateEditor
this
way.”
Barbara Richey___-Asst. Business Mgr.
Prof. E. B. Dugan____ ______Adviser
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hunting license.- What this country
needs is a feasible method of test
ing people before issuing a license
to kill. I feel that anybody aspir
ing to obtain a big game license
should be given a psychological test
to prove his ability to be in proper
control of a weapon; an eye test to
prove that he is able to see a tar
get correctly and a dependability
test to prove that he is smart
enough to tell the difference be
tween and elk and a red motorcy
cle ridden by two red hatted boys.
If this person failed any of these
tests then he could not be able to
have a gun or a license.
These tests should be strictly ad
ministered and strictly adhered to.

PIZZA OVEN PIZZA PARLOR
Highway 93 South
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s
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PRO DUCT |
Friday, Nov. 3 1

Newman Center J
Corner of Keith and Gerald =

Policy on Letters
Letters generally should be no longer
than 400 words, preferably typed and
triple spaced, with the writer's full name,
major and class, address and phone num
ber listed. They should be brought or
mailed to the Montana Kaimin office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Building
by 2 p.m. the day before publication.
The editor reserves the right to edit or
reject any letter.

1106 Broadway
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$1 Per Person—Free to Members
No Date Necessary - Everyone Welcome!
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M 6See You at the Newman Center* |
...... .

CIA Should Stand Fast
ness downtown, why wasn’t the University
Homecoming Parade moved to a date earlier
in the week. The very size of the parade was
a terrible disruption to the normal decorum
of the downtown area, but coupled with the
presence of more than 2,500 out-of-town UM
alumni milling around and frequently enter
ing stores it must have been doubly irritating.
But the money those alumni left in Mis
soula certainly was not rejected by the busi
nessmen.
All the CIA has to offer is an opinion that
many people find offensive. The most Mis
soula businessmen can hope for is a little
windfall from the self-declared guardians of
democracy who might show up again this
year to beat marchers.
James Parker is making every effort to
avoid trouble in the march this year. He
accepted Mayor Shoup’s suggestion and per
suaded the committee to change the march
time to Friday.
The committee should reverse its decision
and apply for a parade permit Saturday. The
CIA’s objective is to make its views known
to as many persons as possible, not to avoid
interference with local commerce.
If Mayor Shoup means what he says about
equal treatment, he cannot allow one group
to have a Saturday march and discourage
another.
Ben Hansen

The Committee for Intelligent Action will
not march through Missoula against the war
in Vietnam Saturday.
It needs a permit for special use of the city
streets which only can be granted by the city
council. The council does not meet until Mon
day, so the march cannot take place until
after that date.
Committee members decided at a ,Tuesday
meeting to apply for a parade permit for Fri
day, Nov. 10. They had hoped to march .on
Saturday, the 11th, but Missoula Mayor Rich
ard. Shoup discouraged the idea.
Saturday is Veterans’ Day, he told CIA
Chairman James Parker, and tempers may
run high if a peace march were to take place.
Saturday parades disrupt the normal oper
ation of the downtown district and cause con
gestion because so many persons are down
town shopping, Mayor Shoup said, and a pa
rade Friday if not earlier in the week would
get the CIA’s point across without disruption,
because most people are working.
“I want to make it plain that the CIA is
not going to get any preferential treatment
just because it is protesting something,”
Mayor Shoup said Tuesday. “It will get equal
protection under the law and no more than
a group marching in favor of something.”
Here an inconsistency arises.
If Saturday parades disrupt normal busi

CAR VACUUM — 10£
New Auto Scrub Brush lets you scrub away road dirt
as you wash at no extra cost
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Next to Treasure State Bowling Center

F rid a y and S atu rd ay!
FOR PLAYBOYS ONLY . . .
SHE TAKES UP WHERE HER
MAMA LEFT OFF..I!

No one under 18 admitted.
______ We mean it!
__

And Two Bonus
Eyesful . . .
“LIVING VENXJS”
“ECSTACY ON
LOVER’S ISLAND”

G O WEST
Drive-In Theatre

PROPANE KILLS YOUTH

VANCOUVER, Wash. (AP)—An
18-year-old boy died after inhaling
propane gas from a small bottle, a
coroner said.
Coroner Kenneth Ellertson said
Frank A. Chaney of Vancouver
apparently had been experiment
ing with inhaling different chemi
cals. Death was listed as accidental
asphyxiation.
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If M atth ew T hornton had sign ed h is nam e

Beverage Co.

w ith th e S crip to R eading P en , he’d b e rem em bered today.

of

Missoula

Scripto’s new Reading Pen makes what you write eas
ier to read. That’swhy Scripto calls it the Reading Pen.
It’s a new Fiber-Tip pen that writes clear and bold.
Not a fountain pen, not a bail-point, this is an entirely

new kind of pen with a durable Fiber-Tip. Get the re
futable Reading Pen for $ 1. Refills come in 12 colors. >
Available in a non-refillable model for 391. Write with
Scripto’s new Reading Pen. You’d be remembered.
Thurs., Nov. 2, 1967

New fiber tip
from
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IM F o o tb a ll T o u r n a m e n t
ARMY ROTC
Field 1

ARMY ROTC

SAE
Field 1

PDT

PDT

PDT
Field 2
BLUE WAVE
Field 1 CHAMPION
LAGNAF
Field 3
ADVOCATES

LAGNAF
SN
Field 2
SN

BYE
THURSDAY—2nd
4:00

A P F o o tb a ll P o ll P ic k s U S C O v e r C al
By WILL GRIMSLEY
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — Football
plows into the November stretch
this week with teams and fore
casters alike getting a bit winded.
With a whiff of oxygen to revive
us and a good belt of sarsaparilla
to -embolden us, we’re off on an
other flyer.
Southern California 28, Califor
nia 14: So the Trojans lose O. J.
Simpson. It’s like losing Man
O’War and having Citation and
Whirlaway in the wings.
Tennessee 32, Tampa 0: Orange
shirts might look nice in the
Orange Bowl.
Arkansas 19, Texas A&M 15: It’s
Razorback territory and the Ag
gies will think they’re in a hog
calling contest.
Army 18, Air Force 16: The ca
dets may be bothered by the air.
What air? That there mile-high air
at the Air Force.
Notre Dame 30, Navy 18: The
Midshipmen have a fine team but

Three Small College Football Teams
Advance Into Top Ten Rating Slots
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Three new teams, New Mexico
Highlands, Southwest Texas State
and Northern Michigan, forged in
to the Top Ten in The Associated
Press’ small-college football poll
yesterday. The voting, though, is
still dominated by Sian Diego State,
Waynesburg and North Dakota
State.
New Mexico Highlands, 6-0, took
over seventh place after walloping
Colorado Western 41-2 last Satur
day. SW Texas State, a 59-0 victor
over McMurry, moved into the No.
8 spot, and Northern Michigan,
24-23 winner over St. Norbert,
slipped into 10th place.
The new trio replaced Witten
berg, Northern Arizona and Par
sons in the rankings. The latter
three clubs were beaten last week
end, Wittenberg by Ohio Wesleyan,
Northern Arizona by Montana, and
Parsons by Idaho.
San Diego State increased its
first-place lead over Waynesburg
in the balloting by a national panel
of 17 sports writers and broad
casters.
The Aztecs collected seven votes
for the top position and 152 points
on a basis of 10 for a first-place
vote, 9 for second etc. Waynesburg
drew five votes for first place and
133 points. San Diego State topped
the Yellow Jackets by only 10
points last week.
North Dakota State remained a
strong foil'd with 116 points, in
cluding 10 for a single first-place
vote.
San Diego State beat Fresno
State 28-21, Waynesburg 42-0 and
North Dakota State shut out South
Dakota 34-0 last weekend.
The top two teams each has a

7-0 record while North Dakota
State is 8-0.
Eastern Kentucky advanced two
places to fourth after defeating
Murray 28-7. The University of

=
EE

“At the Sign of the Red Boot”
135 West Main

The Best Band to Ever Hit Missoula!

Texas at Arlington, a 37-27 loser
to West Texas State, slipped one
notch to fifth. Lamar Tech zoomed
three positions to sixth after
downing Arkansas State 28-23.

Then Send Her a Gift from
= THE GARDEN CITY FLORAL
• Candy—boxed, barber pole sticks
• Stationery
• Scented candles

THE

GARDEN

CITY

FLORAL
Ph. 543-6627

W hen in the course
pf human events
it becom es necessary
to hold up your pants
...break away from the tyranny of the
dull belt. Fife and Drum traditional belts
come in a spirited assortment of colors,
leathers and buckles. Some with matching
billfolds, keycases and pocket secretaries.
Now is the time to declare your
independence from the commonplace
with Fife and Drum.
A look that’s part of the American grain.
Bonus: Who is Button Gwinnett?
Tell us and we’ll send you a
Button Gwinnett kit (5 different buttons
and bumper stickers). If you don’t
know, confess... and we’ll send you the
kit anyway. Write “Button, Button” Dept.,
RO. Box 5269, Chicago, Illinois 60680.

Fife 6 D rum B elts
By Paris

(3)g men’s store
Holiday Village
Open Daily
10 ajn. - 9 p.m.—Saturdays 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Shag Liathcru A. 1VV with M duslvt Flit & Drum buckle. $3.50. B. 1V4" black reveries to IlllL $840.

Thors., Nov. 2, 1967

■ fa Quality
Service
Dependability
Convenience
IT’S TIME YOU TRY

NEAL'S SHOE REPAIR

EE

W L Tot.
1. Bus. Office 2_12% 2% 16%
2. Dollars .......
9
6 13
3. Physical Ed. _ 8% 6% 11%
4. Phys. Plant __ 8
7 11
5. Food Service_ 8
7 11
6. Botany_____ 7
8 10
7. Chem-Pharm_ 7
8
9
8. Bus. Office 1 _ 7
8
9
9. Library
7
8
8
10. Journalism___ 6
9
8
11. Cents . .... 6
9
8
12. Education___ 4 11
5
High Team Series
1. Physical Education _
-2457
2. Physical Plant
.2368
3. Dollars ............
2351
High Team Game
1. Physical Plant_______
847
2. Dollars____________
845
3. Physical Education_____ 824
High Individual Series
1. Hayden_____________ 560
2. Bolle _______________ 544
3. Holm_______________ 544
High Individual Game
1. Yates_______________ 213
2. Hayden_____________ 211
3. Bolle______________ L 211
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Do you want to see
her smile?

129 W. Front St.

Yale 14, Dartmouth 10: Brian
Dowling, Yale’s Frank Meriwell,
has the Eli clicking, but it’ll be
close.
Syracuse 22, Pittsburgh 7: The
Orange should complete some
passes to their own men this time,
instead of the other side.

Attention Hunters . . .
If your AIM happens to be—

H That Smile . . .

F a cu lty Bowling

IM POSTPONEMENTS
All intramural bowling will
be postponed Saturday. Friday’s
IM volleyball games are also
postponed. Make-ups will be
announced at a later date.

they’re blinded by the Golden
Dome and Irish speed.
Georgia Tech 15, Duke 10: The
Rambling Wreck must go all out—
it’s probably the last game they
they can win this season.
Purdue 28, Illinois 14: Men who
study to make boilers have large
muscles.

San Francisco s

THE
GENESIS

Big Sky Outlook
IDAHO ST.

IDAHO
SEPTEMBER 9
SEPTEMBER 16
SEPTEMBER 23
SEPTEMBER 30
OCTOBER 7
•OCTOBER 14
OCTOBER 21
OCTOBER

6-42
Pacific
30-14
Fresno State
16-6
Idaho State
14-41
MSU
19-14
Montana
6-31
Oregon
28-27
Parsons
Weber

Hawaii

NOVEMBER 11

Wash. State

Parsons

NOVEMBER 18

Houston

29-28

N. Ariz. State
12-58
San Diego St.
12-13
Montana
3-13
LA State
14-31
Parsons
6-21
MSU
19-7
Idaho State

MSU

Idaho

Utah State

Portland State

Portland State

W. Col. State

Montana

San Diego St.

WEBER

MONTANA

6-24
N. Dak. State
26-35
19-14
3-24
New Mexico W. Texas State U No. Dak.
7-3
22-24
52-7
U S. Dak.
S. Dak. State Portland State
13-12
6-16
21-20
Weber
Fresno State
Idaho
41-14
21-7
0-58
Pacific
Idaho State
Tulsa U
24-7
14-19
7-24
Idaho State
Idaho
MSU
21-6
20-0
0-20
Weber
Montana
Idaho State
10-7
7-19
20-16
N. Ariz. State
U N. Dak.
Weber

NOVEMBER 4

NOVEMBER 23

MONT. ST.

M ays H o n o r e d f o r F ie ld in g
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Willie Mays
of the San Francisco Giants made
his 11th consecutive appearance
on the Sporting News National
League Gold Glove baseball team,
which honors fielding excellence.
A1 Kaline of the Detroit Tigers
made the newspaper’s American
League Gold Glove line-up, chosen
by managers and coaches, for the
10th time.

Others named to the National
League team were: first base, Wes
Parker, Los Angeles; second base,
Bill Mazeroski, Pittsburgh; third
base, Ron Santo, Chicago; short
stop, Gene Alley, Pittsburgh;
catcher, Randy Hundley, Chicago;
pitcher, Bob Gibson, St. Louis, and
outfielder, Roberto Clemente, Pitts
burgh; Curt Flood, St. Louis.

We’re Exploding
to Serve You Better!
Blast Down and See Us
for BOOMING BEVERAGES
and DYNAMITE
SNACK ITEMS

Worden’s Super Market

Portland State

434 N. Higgins

L eroy K eyes
P o s ts L ead
I n S c o r in g

LARRY HUGGINS

Huggins Defensive Star
The Grizzlies will be looking to
end, Larry Huggins, for some out
standing defensive wo r k this
weekend when UM meets the Bob
cats Saturday.
A two-year letterman, Huggins’
hard hitting and excellent, quick
ness and agility have proven him
a defensive standout not only in
the 1966 season but this year too,
according to UM coaches.
Huggins, a senior business ad
ministration major, was defensive
co-captain for the first five foot
ball games this season.
Huggins, a 6-foot, 2-inches 185pounder, comes from Missoula
where he played linebacker for the
Sentinel High Spartans.
The Grizzlies are up a lot high
er for the Bobcat game this week
end than they have been for any of
the games this year, according to
Huggins.
“We are going to have to hit a
lot harder this weekend and force
the Bobcats into a passing game,”
said Huggins.
“We will be watching Don Hass
to hold his 'rushing down but we
will probably be keying off the
quarterback,” he said.
When asked about the North

ern Arizona game Huggins’ reply
was, “Our hitting game was thfe
best of any game this year . . . we
had a lot of breaks but I think that
we made our own breaks with our
hard hitting.”
“If we can hit as hard or harder
than we did in the Arizona game
we should be a cinch this week
end,” added Huggins.

NEW YORK (AP) — Leroy
Keyes of Purdue has taken over
the scoring lead among the na
tion’s major college football play
ers, the latest statistics disclosed
yesterday.
Keyes scored four touchdowns in
the Boilermakers’ 41-22 victory
over Iowa last Saturday, increas
ing his point total to 72. This is 12
more than Rick Eber of Tulsa and
Butch Colson of East Carolina, who
tied for second.
The figures compiled by Na
tional Collegiate Sports Services
also revealed new leaders in oth
er departments. Ace Hendricks of
New Mexico is the pace-setter in
pass receiving with 52 completions.
Don Bean of Houston took over
first place in punt returns with
452 yards and Steve Haterius of
West Texas State is No. 1 in in
terception returns with eight.
Joe Casas of New Mexico held
first place in kickoff returns with
535 yards.
Gerald Warren of North Caro
lina State and Ken Juskowich of
West Virginia share the top posi
tion in scoring by kicking. Each
has accounted for 46 points, War
ren with 10 field goals and 16 ex
tra points and Juskowich with 11
field goals and 13 extra point§.

GuardianPremiumNylonCordP^
SNOW Federal Tax $1.80 I I S !
—CHECK YOUR SIZE—
775-14 _ 21.86 + 2.21 f.e.t.
775-15 _
825-14
23.47 + 2.38 f.e.t.
815-15 _
855-14 _ 25.31 + 2.56 f.e.t.
845-15 _
Whitewalls Only 3.00 More - Free

Snow Tire Retreads
All Sizes $11.95
With Recappable Exchange
F.E. Tax Included

21.86 + 2.23 f.e.t.
23.47 + 2.33 f.e.t.
25.31 + 2.53 f.e.t
Mounting

WIDE OVAL
RETREADS

Regular or Traction
—THE LATEST—

LEON'S TIRE & SERVICE

ITn»•mteLiKvl
N
0Y
neIR
ww
oridAwL
kJtJ
eforus.Royal

1151 WEST BROADWAY
Phone 549-5981
__
“Tires Are Our Business, Not a Sideline”

Coin Operated

Self Service

Lowers the A X on the
More for Your Money!
• Food

• Fun

• Atmosphere

HIGH

PRICE OF GASOLINE

DRIVE IN AND SEE!
Black Forest Sandwich
Ruben Triple Decker_
Rare B e e f _______,___
Corned Beef _________
Pastrami on Rye
Ham and Cheese ...
Hot Beef Sandwich

Have Trouble
Taking Notes?
Tape Your Classes
on a

TAPE RECORDER
from

MUSIC CENTER
Holiday Village

Missoula, 1035 Mount Avenue
Thurs., Nov. 2, 1967
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CONCERNING V
• Clarence C. Gordon, associate
professor of botany, will attend a
conference on air pollution at the
University of Wyoming Nov. 16
and 17.
The conference will cover the
causes, effects and control of air
pollution and is open to anyone
concerned with pollution problems
in the Rocky Mountain area.
• A national survey showed that
99.8 per cent of ROTC scholarship
winners ranked in the top 20 per
cent of their high school classes,
according to Capt. Jerome Haupt
of the Army ROTC department.
Nine and two-tenths per cent were
number one and 5.5 per cent were
ranked number two in their
classes.
Students currently attending UM
under Army ROTC two-year or
four-year scholarships are John A.
Angwin, Frank Bown, Walter J.
Briggs, Paul H. Dallmann, Keith
O. Flaugh, Richard C. Harden,
Douglas A. Heyer, Clyde W. Langaunet, Michael D. Maxson, Kurt
Russo, Frank C. Sherman, David
E. Thomas, James S. Wheeler and
Gary Hall.
• Robert Dicke, Princeton Uni
versity physicist, will discuss “Ein
stein’s Theory of Gravitation, 50
Years Later” Nov. 9 at 8 p.m.,
Chemistry-Pharmacy building, 109.
Mr. Dicke will address a joint
meeting of the Sigma Zi chapters
of the Montana College of Mineral
Science of Technology, Montana
State University and the Univer
sity of Montana.
• An exhibition of eight original
illustrations featured in Playboy
magazine are on display in the
Lewis and Clark Room oi the
Lodge.
The Playboy Traveling Art Ex
hibit, sponsored by the art de
partment, will remain on display
through Wednesday, Nov. 8.
• Applications for membership
on Missoula Affairs Commission
are available at the Lodge desk un
til 5 p.m. Monday. Applicants
must have a 2.0 GPA.
• Volleyball games schedule is
posted in the Men’s Gym. Individ
ual schedules may be obtained at
the Women’s Center. Games are
Friday at 4 p.m.
• Applications for membership
on AWS committees are available
at the Lodge desk. Completed ap
plications should be turned in to
AWS representatives or to the
AWS office in Turner Hall by Fri
day.
• Marine Capt. James Sparks
will be at the Lodge today through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. to
select students and graduates for
U.S. Marine Corps officer training.
• Model United Nations mem
bership selections will be 7-11 p.m.
tonight in LA334. Students should
sign up for interviews in LA354.
• UM Pres. Robert Pantzer dis
cusses functions of .the Univer
sity at the Wesley House, Sunday,
6 p.m., 1327 Arthur Ave. A ques
tion and answer period will fol
low. A 50-cent meal will be served
at 5 p.m. Everyone is welcome.
• Maurice Clow, associate dean
of students, and two representa
tives of the UM Panhellenic
. Council are attending a national,
invitational Panhellenic confer

ence in New Orleans Friday, Sat
urday and Sunday.
Accompanying Miss Clow are
Panhellenic president Stacy Bor
os and vice-president Linda Hall.
• The UM Blood Drive fell 63
pints short of its 370 pint goal, but
seven students received gold don
or pins for having contributed a
gallon or more of blood to the
blood bank.
Allan L. Hartong received a gold
pin Wednesday for having contrib
uted two gallons of blood to the
Red Cross bank.
One gallon pins were awarded
to Richard Shimer, Gloria Miller,
William T. Miller, Vernon Miller,
Robert Doran and Gary Olsen dur
ing the drive.
• Senior pictures for the 1967-68
Sentinel are being taken through
Friday at A1 Ham Photography,
1205 S. Higgins Ave., from 9:30
a.m. to 8:45 p.m.
Underclassmen who have not
had their pictures taken can call
the studio for appointments.
• The UM Women’s Intercol
legiate volleyball team will play
Whitworth College in Spokane Fri
day and participate in the North
west District competition in Van
couver, B.C. Saturday.
According to WRA advisor De
anna Sheriff, this is the first year
the team has been scheduled to
compete in the Vancouver, tourna
ment.
Members of the team are Karen
Frick, junior; B e t h Eastman,
sophomore; Peggy Burton, sen
ior; Debbie Uren, senior; Char
O’Neil, senior; Janice Fenton,
s o p h o mo r e , and Renee Gibbs,
sophomore.
• Music student recitals will be
held from 3 to 4 pm. today in the
Music Building recital hall.

WASHINGTON, D. C. (AP) —
Only five of 35 federal installations
polluting public water supplies in
Montana have taken action to
“clean up the mess they are mak
ing,” Sen. Lee Metcalf, D-Mont.,
said Thursday.
He said the other polluting in
stallations, scattered throughout
the state, are only considering or

evaluating proposals to do the job.
Metcalf, a co-sponsor of legisla
tion aimed at protecting and clean
ing up water resources, said he dis
covered the problem after asking
the Federal Water Pollution Con
trol Administration for a report on
the installations, “in view of the
fact that clean water is everybody’s
business.”

He said the report listed the 30’
installations as “planning, recom
mending, proposing, surveying,
studying or reviewing” action, butnot taking any.
“A Congress responsible to the
public interest has passed a law
under which we can require thatprivate industry take care of the
pollution it creates,” Metcalf said.

C A L L IN G V
Christian Science Organization,

6:30 p.m., Music 103.

Committee for Intelligent Ac
tion, 7 p.m., LA11.
Women’s Intercollegiate swim

ming team, 6-7 p.m., University
pool.
Bear Paws, 6:30 p.m., LA102.

FRIDAY.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship

Bible Study, 7:30 p.m., Lutheran
Center.
Newman Center Dance, 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m., Newman Center. The
Gross National Product band will
play.
SUNDAY

Folk Mass, 11 a.m., Christ the
King Church, Newman Center.

Staff meeting for The Book, 4:15

th e RED
BARON

pm., Activities Room, Lodge.
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Train Space
To Bozeman
Is Available
There are still 30 tickets avail
able at the Lodge desk for the
chartered train to the UM-MSU
game in Bozeman Saturday.
The tickets are $9 each which
includes the round trip to Boze
man and admission to the game.
The 30 tickets are the last of
600 sent to UM by the MSU ticket
office.
Bud Purdy, MSU field house
manager told the Kaimin yester
day that only 600 general admis
sion tickets were sent because in
creased MSU enrollment plus a
fire in the bleachers in 1966 re
duced available seating.
UM has been allowed 1,000 seats
in past years.
Mr. Purdy said 576 reserved seat
tickets were sent to Missoula be
sides the 600 general admission.
He added that the tickets to the
Bobcat-Grizzly game were sold out
10 days ago in Bozeman. “We’re
oversold and some Bozeman stu
dents are going to be standing up,”
he said.
He said only 4,000 tickets were
sold to MSU students although
there was a demand for at least
6,
000 .

CLASSIFIED

Listerine .
i

l

l
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59c

Seven-Up .

\
FOOD MART INC. f
\ OPEN 7 DAYS ’TIL MIDNITE Jl

( CONVENIENT

6 Km
B
9JieS
e4 5 c
Plus Deposit

Ice M ilk . . . rS tS F Y *

■

D A IL Y 'S

S ig m o n 's
GOLD NU G G ET
S L I C E D

BACON
1 Vac. P.ck69C
SUNKIST

ORANGES

ADS

PHONE 243-4932
Specialize Univ. women's and men's
1. LOST AND FOUND
clothing. Call 543-8184.________11-tfc
LOST: Gold Hamilton watch, vicinity EXCELLENT alterations, 3 blocks from
of LA building. Cash reward. Call 549- campus. Call 649-0810.________7-tfo
9484,______________________________ 21-4C
21. FOR SALE
6. TYPING
MUST SELL—Gibson GSS 100 amplifier
EXPERT TYPING. Theses, term papers, complex.
Lead, bass, P.A. combination
will correct. Electric typewriter. 543- ES-335 12-string
electric hallow body
6515._____________________ 20-tfc guitar. Both items
under guarantee.
20-3C
TYPING, former corporate secretary. Greg Devlin. 549-7050.
9-6704.____________________________ 20-8C
PERSONALITY POSTERS, psychedelic
EXCELLENT TYPING, reasonable rates. posters, ski posters and buttons. If we
543-5532,___________________ 19-tfc don't have them, then you don't want
them. Send for samples and list. Madam
TYPING. Fast, accurate, experienced. Butterfly’s
Gift Shop, 4609 E. Colfax,
549-5236.____________________8-tfc Denver,
Colorado 80220.
20-tfc
TYPING. Mrs. Don Berg, 240 Dearborn. TWO GENERAL ADMISSION tickets to
643-4109._____________
3-tfc Bozeman Grizzly game for $8. Call 54920-2c
TYPING. Mrs. Homer Williamson, 235 6701.
Dearborn Ave. Phone 549-7818. 21-lc 8 x 35 ft. SAFEWAY TRAILER, $990.
9-2648
or
9-2454._____________
20-6C
8. HELP WANTED
1960 GMC Suburban (carry-all) 4WD,
NEW NIGHT CLUB needs larger crew. winch, removable rear seats, $1,295.
No experience needed. Will train for 549-5294,___________________ 16-tfc
cocktail waitress. Must be attractive In
new and used. Terms.
appearance, good personality. Must be VACUUMS,
age 21 to 27. Call 9-9613 for Interview. Kirby Co.. 231 W. Front, 3-820L__15-tfc
OLYMPIA SWEATSHIRTS. Get yours
___________________________________17-6C
at Watkln's Distributors, 510 E. Rail
9. WORK WANTED____________ road.______________________ 14-90
1961 CHEV. convertible, 283 automatic
PAPERS, theses edited or rewritten by transmission.
340 Daly.________ 21-2c
former English-joumallsm professor,
editor of scientific and technical pubUcations. 777-3192.___________ 20-16c 28. MOTORCYCLES
1967""SUZUKI^IRAILBIKE. very reas^
17. CLOTHING
onable. Phone 549-2259 after 6:30 pm.
19-3c
Will do alterations, years of experience.
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Metcalf States Federal Installations
Continue to Pollute Montana’s Water

113 Size
Sweet and
Full of Juice
Nalleys — Reg. 59c

Sunshine Krispy

Potato Chips™"k39c

Crackers .2 £«49c

Prices Effective Nov. 2 Through Nov. 5

Convenient
FoodMart
South Higgins
and Hill Street
Missoula, Mont.

